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Friends Focus...

Happy 80th Birthday to Trempealeau National Wildlife
Refuge! The refuge was established in 1936 by
Executive Order from President Franklin D. Roosevelt
with the purpose of being “a refuge and breeding ground
for migratory birds and other wildlife.” It consisted of
706.9-acres of former hay, pasture, and croplands. Prior
to 1936 an office and maintenance shop complex was
constructed by the Civilian Conservation Corps, which
had a camp located on refuge lands. The refuge
remained small until 1979 when the Dairyland Power
Cooperative acquired the Delta Fish and Fur Farm adjacent to the refuge. Dairyland
Power sold 4,778 acres to the Service as part of a land exchange to construct a railroad
on the Upper Mississippi River National Wildlife and Fish Refuge in Alma,
Wisconsin. Recent purchases have brought the
current acreage to 6,446 acres.
The refuge is located within an important
migration corridor, providing resting and feeding
habitat for thousands of waterfowl and other birds
during spring and fall. The refuge also includes more
than 700 acres of native prairie and oak savanna,
habitat types that are becoming scarce in Wisconsin.
We are so happy to see the many visitors that come
to enjoy the refuge and all the wonders it inhabits.

Save The Dates!
Sunday, August 21st—Grand Opening Birthday Bash
Celebrate the Grand Opening of our Outdoor Wonders Learning (OWL)
Center on the refuge’s 80th birthday! Join us for an open house with cake,
guest speakers, and the ceremonial ribbon cutting to open the OWL Center.
The Friends’ birthday present is truly the gift that keeps on giving and the key
to educating future stewards. Stay tuned for more details.
Be sure to checkout our website’s event page and Facebook for other fun events and
activities! https://www.fws.gov/refuge/Trempealeau/Events.html or
https://www.facebook.com/TrempealeauNWR/

Fun Facts About Our Local
Wildlife By Scott Lee

Ah, those squirrels! They seem to be both loved and hated by
many of us. If you feed the “birds” during the winters, hate
may be your chosen adjective. Sometimes it feels like the
majority of the birdseed we spend all that money on gets eaten
by the squirrels, rather than the birds it’s intended for. But how
can you not love their cuteness, persistence, and cleverness in
their pursuit of that food source? “Squirrel-proof” feeders??
Don’t believe a word of it!
This is another critter that has some remarkable adaptations.
They have very sharp front teeth/incisors with extremely
strong jaws, enabling them to open up all those nuts to get at
the nutmeat. If you don’t believe that, just try biting open a
walnut sometime (actually, that may not be such a great idea as
the only one that’ll be happy with that will be your dentist!).
The rusty brown color is not from poor dental hygiene, but
rather makes their teeth much tougher and longer-lasting, as
well is good camouflage, as their mouths are open a lot. Their
teeth, like all rodents, grow constantly as they would otherwise
wear down with all the hard objects they eat.
Their tails have a variety of uses: it provides balance while on
small limbs and highline wires, as well as when sitting on their
hind legs, it fluffs up to serve as a “parachute” while jumping
from tree to tree, it’s used as a “warning” to other squirrels by
wiggling it, and it even serves as an “umbrella” when they put
it over their heads during rainy days.
Their smaller front feet are used to hold their food
and also for digging to bury nuts, to help
them get through the long winters (they can
actually smell these buried nuts through a foot
of snow!). The larger back feet are great for
jumping, balancing, and holding onto the trees.
I’m not saying you have to love them, but how can
we not at least respect and appreciate all these
remarkable survival skills they possess?!

Top 5 Summer Flowers to Find:
Bergamot, Black-eyed Susan, Water Lily, Butterfly Weed and Hoary Vervain (photos in order from left to right).

Would you like to contact the refuge?

A Note from the Friends President

Here’s how!

Happy Summer! I hope you have been able to take time to enjoy the
season. We are officially in summer and all too quickly, we know it will
be a season in the past. Changes that occur as we move from season to
season are always a fascination to me. We go from the delicate white
and pink flowers of early spring to the bold orange, purple and blues of
summer. The prairies are blazing with color right now. The Liatris or
Blazing- Star or sometimes called Kansas City Gay-Feather is in its’
prime and, there are many more blooming plants just waiting to be enjoyed. Immature birds are everywhere. They have so much to learn before they either migrate
south or prepare for a cold Wisconsin winter.
In addition to all of the wonders of nature, the work of humans and a few big machines are making
big changes. The Nature-Scape project is making great strides toward completion. We expect it to
be ready for the open house scheduled for August 21. Read more about the open house elsewhere
in the Newsletter. The osprey took a look and put a few sticks on the platform put up on Keip’s
Island Dike- but did not nest. Hopefully next year a nesting pair will take up residence. The work
to put up the platform was a joint effort contributed by Dairyland Power and Riverland Energy.
The Friends and the osprey thank them! The photoblind, also on Keips Island is ready for your
use. Stop at the Refuge Office for the lock combination. We are asking for your feedback about
the blind. Let us know your thoughts. The purchase of the blind was made possible by a grant
from North American Nature Photography Association ( NANPA).
It is an exciting time of year and so much is happening on the Refuge. As Vickie says, “It’s your
Refuge. Come on out and enjoy it!”

Call 608-539-2311

or visit the website @
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/trempealeau/
Visit the refuge Facebook page for
current refuge information
and “Like” them!
https://www.facebook.com/TrempealeauNWR

Friends of Trempealeau Refuge
W28488 Refuge Road
Trempealeau, WI 54661
608.539.2311
http://www.friendsoftrempealeaurefuge.org/index.html

Judith C. Bautch, President

A Note from the Refuge Manager
It so amazing how nothing ever is the same on the refuge! The weather, the prairie wildflowers, the warblers, the lily pads, all put on different shows every year. It doesn’t matter what we have on our agendas,
the show goes. And that’s a good thing. A thing we can depend on in
these days of unease and anxiousness over social issues and politics. The refuge wildflowers and
songbirds move along at their usual pace, quietly, peacefully, with splendor and grace. It’s a good
thing. Come to the refuge and get back on track with nature!
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NEW ITEMS AT THE BOOKSTORE!
The bookstore is growing and has a wide selection of new items. New stylish and comfortable
apparel with the refuge’s name, and new fun and informative books are waiting for you. Visit
the bookstore to find something special for the nature lover in your family!
Hours: M—F, 8:00 to 4:00

The Friends of Trempealeau Refuge is committed to providing an independent citizen voice for the protection, conservation,
and enhancement of fish and wildlife and their habitats at Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge.

